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ABSTRUCT

Advanced materials technologies are required to develop the pressure boundary
materials used in nuclear corrosive environments under irradiation. The outline of the
materials research for overcoming the requirements is described. The applicability and
fusibility of new materials technology and major characteristics are shown with respect to
several examples. A new-type coating method of diamond-like carbide films by using RF
magnetron sputtering, mechanistic analysis on tritium release behavior from molten
lithium-tin alloy in-reactor, neutron irradiation assisted change in pinning properties of
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+x single crystals are discussed as typical outputs concerning the
research.
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1. Introduction
The nuclear environment is characterized to be one of extremely heavily corrosive

environments due to the combined effects of chemical physical attack by environments
and irradiation. Several controlling parameters are related to the degradation mechanisms.
In particularly, major unknown parameters are included in the irradiation effects. The
effects would be different among irradiation particles such as neutron, ion, electron,
photon and the energy spectra. In the nuclear environment, the material degradation
promptly proceeds with the irradiation effects. The effect of heavy neutron irradiation is
to form primary knock-on atoms (PKA) and dissimilar atoms due to nuclear
transmutation reaction. The micro-structural evolution is formed due to secondary
defects by mutual interactions between defects and solute atoms. Finally, the
characteristics required to structural materials such as mechanical properties and
corrosion resistance are markedly affected by irradiation hardening, secondary phase
formation and segregation of selective elements, as shown in Hg. 1.

In particular, the pressure boundary material used as a barrier between two
different environnients is required to have the excellent properties with respect to the
corrosion resistance, creep strength and mechanical toughness under iadiation. For
examples, these materials are used for the pressure vessel for nuclear reactor, reaction
vessel for spent fuel reprocessing plant, nuclear fuel cladding, first wall for fusion reactor,
organic insulator so on. Consequently, the reliability is limited with the degradation
phenomena in relation to plant aging. The formation of deteriorated inner surface layer,
environmental cracking such as SCC, shape change and change in physical properties
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such as thermal conductivity would be experienced as effects due to the degradation. On
the other hand, the irradiation effect and ion implantation are useful to modify the
material properties and to synthesis new structural materials as shown in Fig 2 Ion-
implantation and plasma processing are possible to modify the surface characteristics by
non-thermal process. Radiation damage would be possible to make several different
materials functions. Nuclear transmutation reaction is one of the doping method as
known NDT for modifying the semiconductor properties. Ion-implantation is useful for
making semiconductor devices and compositional gradient material and so on. And
plasma processing is applied to form the new surface films. And finally, laser abrasion is
applied to make new materials such as atom clusters, fullerene, carbon nano-tube etc.

Based on the above background, The Crossover Research on Nuclear Materials
was started since 1989, following 3 phases; up to 1993, 1994 to 1998, and 1999 to 2003
respectively. In this paper, the outlines of activities in the 3d phase and in the research
activity on the University of Tokyo are shortly introduced.

egradation in Nuclear Environment New Material Processing- --- ------ -------------
Atom knock-on, Atom using Nuclear Environment
Phase s"regation. Chemical reaction,
Nuclear tansmutation, etc.

Boundary materials paced in a severe ondition Radiation damage
Pressure vessel for nuclear reactor Improvement of material function
Reaction vessel for fuel reprocessing Nuclear Transmutation
Nuclear fuel cladding, rst wall for fusion reactor, Doping into sernicanduclor (NM)
Organic insulator, Ceramic oatings etc. Ion im� on

Semioonducitin dvices. CompositiDnal gradient, etc.
SOC (tress corrosion racking) Plesma pocessing

Radiation damage Swelling, Enbrittlement, etc.) Costing, Advanced Nn films, Damond filrn, DLC, etc.
REED (Radistion-enhanced electrical degradation) Laser aresim, etc

Activation. etc. Atom clusters. Fullarene Crbon nano-tubs, sic.

Figure I Degradation in nuclear environment Figure 2 New material processing
using nuclear environment

2. Activities in the 3 rd phase for materials research
Figure 3 shows the activities in the 3rd phase for The Crossover Research for

Nuclear Materials consisting of major two items. One is to evaluate the reliability of
newly-developed materials on practical use by simulation tests. The other is to develop
monitoring techniques and sensor applied to detect aging degradations. In particular, we
are focusing on the boundary materials between two different environments as described
above. For example, in the case of fuel cladding materials, each surface is faced on LVTR
primary coolant and nuclear fuels respectively. And in the case of It wall of fusion
reactor blanket, it is faced to plasma and coolant respectively. In the case of reaction
vessel of reprocessing plant, it is reprocessing hydrogen nitrate and steam respectively.
In the case of organic insulators, it is faced on circumstance air under temperature
gradient due to electrical resistance heating. The degradation of pressure boundary
materials would be accelerated with synergistic effects of corrosion, stress and micro-
structural change due to irradiation aging

In the 3rd phase for this research, two research items are addressed. One is to

evaluate the reliability of newly developed materials by modeling the degradation
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mechanism and to optimize the materials design and fabrication process, by considering
the practical application to nuclear environments. The other is to develop monitoring
techniques and sensor. In this scope, in-situ detection of phonon vibration under
irradiation, microscopic analyses on corrosion and surface defects, positron annihilation
techniques for radiation defects are examined for developing in-situ monitoring of
corrosion and envirom-nental cracking. Solid sensors which are possible to use in nuclear
corrosive environments are also investigated to evaluate the applicability of newly-
developed devices made of new materials.
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Figure 3 Research activities in 3rd Phase for Crossover Research on Nuclear Materials.

3. Activities in The University of Tokyo (Terai group)
Our research activities are Material Research on Nuclear Environ

divided into two research items as shown in (T. Teral, University of Tokyo) 7� 1
Fig. 4 One is the change in materials 1) Degradation and material prop" change

properties due to irradiation on nuclear energy Radiation dme" and egirsdalon of functional mallarliais
Material properties of energy systems nuclear fuel, onversion.

systems. The other is the property control and reprocessing, accidental condition, metal hydrldes, photo-catislyet,

new material development. In this paper, the Properties of fusion nasclor materials (FW, tweeding material ceramic

outlines of underlined topics were described. coating, sic.)

ng 2) Prop" control and now material clowlat:imentThe first is the properties of tritium breedi Improvement of HTSC properties

materials used in the fusion reactor system. Fatricallon nd Propenies of DC

Tritium is produced from Li which would be I I
used as a nuclear fuel for D-T fusion reactors.
The tritium breeding materials are divided into Figure 4 Materials research on nuclear
solid and liquid materials. The former is environment leaded by T. Terai in the
mainly oxide ceramic including Li2ZrO3, university of Tokyo.
Li2TiO3, Li4SiO4 and so on. The thermal
diffusivity, vapour pressure and the tritium release behavior of these materials have been
investigated. The latter is metallic Li, Li alloys, LiF molten salt so called "LIFE". The
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tritium release behavior from Li alloy has been studied. The compatibility between
structural materials and these liquid breeders have done up to date.

Figure shows the results on in-situ tritium release behavior of liquid breeding
materials. It was measured in the simulation environment by using The First Neutron
Source Reactor located in Tokai campus of The University of Tokyo. The chemical form
of released tritium, the mass transfer coefficient of tritium from the breeder into

Iri-situ TOO= Reism Bemvior from L!qLid Breeding I Ceramic Coating Study for Liq:u:id:B�aket
Paquiremente;

MHD Pessure drop U, U-Pb, etc.) - Insulating oating
Tritium release behavior in Corrosion (Li-Pb. LiF-69F, etc.)
Fusmweador-Wanket-simulated - Corrosion-raeotant oating
Environment Tritium permeation (Li-Pb, LF-130, etc.)
(under neutron irradiation 40-ODO C) - Trilium-impermeable oating

Coating material:
-RWmse chemical form of titium AN', Coo, Y-'O,', C�Zro,', etc. Vo(Li)
-Mass transfer coefficient of tritium Al.,O,', etc. (for U-Pb)
-Diffusion coefficient of ritium Fabrication:

Jrftiurn prmeation hrough structural PVD' CVD', Pl.�.-svwy', in-situ coating
materials Properties (under actual onclition):

MP, -"I.
-Li 7-PbS3
_Li1F-BeF,(F1ib9)

4 -[j2O-SrM

Figure In-situ tritium release behavior Figure 6 Ceramic coating study for liquid
from liquid breeding materials. Blanket.

envirom-nent gas, the diffusion coefficient of tritium in breeder materials and tritium
permeation rates through structural materials were evaluated. Ceramic coating is
required for liquid blanket with respect to several objectives as shown in Fig.6. The first
is a role as insulators for minimizing the MM pressure drop on self-cooled liquid
blanket system. The second is to improve the corrosion resistance against the severe
corrosiveness of Pb-Li, LiF molten salt. The third is to minimize tritium permeability.
The tritium permeation is a key issue on the application of P-Li and LiF molten salt
blanket. According to these requirements, functional ceramic coating methods were
investigated in our research group. AIN, CaO, Y203, CaZrO3 are candidate coating
materials for liquid Li. On the other hand, A203 and Europe S6K are considered to be
the most promising coating materials for liquid Pb-Li. The fabrication technology is also
very important issue for coating the inner surface of pipes. At this moment, physical
vapor deposition (PVD), chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and plasma-splay method
have been evaluated for selecting the candidate of in-situ coating method.

The material properties on our developed materials have been obtained. The
improvement effect on superconductor properties of HTSC ties by particle beam
irradiation is shown in Fig 7 It has very high critical temperature Tc required to the
practical application as high-temperature superconductors, although the low critical
current density, J. It is needed to enhance J for the practical application. The magnetic
flux exists as a quantized flux (fluxoid) in HTSC by forming a normal-state core. If the
current flows along this direction, Fluxoid (normal electron) moves by Lorenz force and
electric resistance. In that case, the superconductivity would be lost instantaneously.
Therfore, fluxoid should be trapped by pinning center in a normal state area to enhance
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the critical current density. To introduce the strong pinning centers is very important
issue on the superconductor materials development.

There are several methods to improve the superconductor properties of HTSC.
One is to form trapping defects by high energy particles irradiation as shown in Fig 7.

Improvement of HTSC properties Improvement of HTSC properties
I by Particle Beam Irradiation I by Particle Beam Irradiation
Ifigh. T..PW-A.W I'MC) h. ffigh itid Mit-M. (,). but IM critical The methods to introdwe pinning centers, Non-supercondtictin dposits

- 1 deraity, Vd 0 it. high Winparfaire - Forntation of defects due to particle-bearn irradiation WA" ion

-For actual applicatiort, 1, tricrease is required. lHeavy-ion irmitiabon I

Magnetic flux eists w a quantized flux (fluxotd) in HTSC by fatrining a normal- Colunwar efect (strong pnning =la)

state core. luxoid nortnal electron) moves by Lorenz form and electric penetration depth: several decade jim
resisiatsce is stated. - SC is lost. Columnar dfect

Plimoid is harped by a p 9
center(normaldane .)"an" Isotropic irradiation Fas nutron

Introtitaction strorg pinnuig Defect cluster or Colturnmar defect

centers gives lrge . Defect disitibution in the bole inaterial

Applicable for bulk; materiads

Figure 7 Improvement of super conductivity of HTSC

From our study, the formation of columnar defects in superconductor HTSC by
heavy ion irradiation at high temperature, a strong pinning center was formed inside layer,
although it is limited within thin surface layer of a few icrometers. On the other hand,
neutron irradiation in reactors is effective means for producing uniform defect clusters in
bulk materials. Threfore, we tried three methods to improve pinning property by neutron
irradiation, as shown in Fig.8. The first is to use fast neutron irradiation with optimum
fluenceca. 1017 n/cm2. In that case, the defect clusters will be produced in all area of the
material and enhancement ratio of J. is very high. The second is fast neutron irradiation
with excess fluence followed by thermal annealing. All of the superconducting area was
damaged due to the excess damage by heavy neutron irradiation, and the superconductor
property is disappeared. However, it is recovered by the appropriate thermal annealing
due to change of the defect
characteristics such as the shape, size, Method to improve pinning propeM due to neutron irradiatio-1

and distribution. Comparing with non-
irradiation materials, the superconductor F -F-t -nutw�n irradiation with 0ptiKu-:fl:,=m-

current density after annealing was also Defect chiata all area of the ntaterial

markedly improved. The formation of ff. �Ftneuron inidiattion(excess luence)+thermal annealin

complex defects with the appropriate Change of the shape, size, and distribution of defects

size is considered to be relation to the - fortration of outplex defects

semiconductor properties. Ff�ThernW ne-utrOn irradiation after do

The third one is thermal neutron Fission fragruients, thic to U-235 fission with thermal eumon make

irradiation after doping with U into defech along the fission tracks
- colurraw defects in die whole aterial

Higb-Tc superconductors. In this case, I Vcf� lac nhxefr�a -I JC a hAB

the iadiation of thermal neutron, high
energy fission fragments fonned by Figure Method to improve property due
fission of U and it makes columnar to neutron irradiation
defects inside/in the whole material of
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the specimen. From these methods, very large enhancement effect of J, in HTSC was
observed at high magnetic field and no significant problems on activation.

Schernatic &owing of defects stnicture by i�jddimwn nd i�nnulmg Svnthesis and Properties of DL

Preparation of DILC and CM. thin fil
RIF magnetron sputtenng, Plasma CVID,
Ion implantation (BI, GI, N', PI, etc.)Uj,

0 Chemical bonds
0 0 (XPS, Raman, FT-JR, ERIDA, etc.)

�mp- sp�-C, spl-C, C-H, F N, etc.R. U" 6. '7= 1 x U.".U". � "T
dd-

Figure 9 Defects structure by iradiation Figure 10 Synthesis and properties of
and annealing. DLC.

Fig. 9 shows a schematic drawing of defects structure by irradiation and annealing.
Before irradiationthe specimen has some intrinsic pins in it. After neutron irradiation,
there are a number of damage area produced by neutron irradiation with the optimum
limit of neutron fluence of 6 x I 0 7n/cM2 that is not formed the large damage areas in the
High-Tc Superconductors. The temperature and annealing time are very important
parameters to modify the superconducting properties in this case.

The final topic is the synthesis and properties of diamond-like carbon film. DLC
and CN thin films were prepared by means of magnetic sputtering and plasma CVD
methods. And several ion implantation techniques were attempted to examine the
characteristics of these thin films as shown
in Fig.10. Characteristics of these films were synthesis and Properties of DLC Fil:::]
examined as shown in Fig. I 1. The sheet
resistance decreases with increasing the ratio Sheet resistance decreases
Of 2 +-C bonding. This material sowed p- with spl-C content

ptype semiconductor
type semiconductor properties in some cases. Anfi-reflecting

(-Poster)The difference in electrical current with
diode-like behavior on the semiconductor .. ....
was observed with the direction of voltage
supply as shown in Fig. I . DLC or CN
film shows very anti-reflecting properties Structure mde o

that are dependent on the structure and
impurity composition. It is possible to apply Figure II Synthesis and properties of
the fabrication process for the photovoltaic DLC film
cell on the future. This research is carried
out as a collaboration work with National
Institute of Material Research Center.
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4. Summary
One of the significant technological problems on the nuclear systems is the

material degradation phenomena experienced in heavily corrosive nuclear environments.
On the advanced nuclear systems, to elucidate the degradation mechanism, to develop the
counter-measure and monitoring techniques would be strongly required. New material
processing technologies would be applied to the pressure boundary materials faced to two
different environments with severe corrosiveness under irradiation. The representative
techniques for surface treatments and material processing carried out in our research
group were summarized as examples for expecting future progress.
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